Effect of gauge thickness on wound-width measurements in microincision cataract surgery.
To evaluate the effect of gauge thickness on wound-width measurement values in microincision cataract surgery (MICS). Kosei Chuo Hospital, Tokyo, Japan. For intraocular lens (IOL) implantation, the incision was enlarged with 1 of 2 knives of different widths. Before and after IOL insertion, the wound width was measured with a 0.15 mm thick gauge (F-gauge), which was the same thickness as both types of knife, and a commercially available 0.35 mm thick gauge (A-gauge). In the 2.2 mm incision group, the mean wound width before IOL insertion was 2.20 mm+/-0.03 (SD) measured with the F-gauge and 2.16+/-0.05 mm measured with the A-gauge; the difference was statistically significant (P=.002). The mean wound width after IOL insertion was 2.41+/-0.08 mm using the F-gauge and 2.35+/-0.09 mm using the A-gauge; the difference was statistically significant (P<.0001). In the 2.4 mm incision group, the mean wound width before IOL insertion was 2.39+/-0.04 mm using the F-gauge and 2.31+/-0.06 mm using the A-gauge (P<.0001); the mean wound width after IOL insertion was greater than 2.5 mm in both groups. In MICS, when the wound-width gauge thickness exceeded the knife thickness, the potential for measurement errors increased. Thus, a similar thickness between the 2 instruments may be preferable.